DIY POOL FENCING – INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Installing your new fence is an easy and rewarding way to save big money. Follow these easy steps
and you are well on your way.
STEP 1:

Tools You Will Need
Tape Measure
Scissor Shovel/Small Spade
Level
String Line
Drill (reverse) Phillip Head Bit Hex 5/6” Bit

STEP 2:

Lets Start At The Gate
Dig holes either side of gate 990mm centre to centre.
Install Hinge post first, 1350mm from ground to top of post. Place rapid set concrete
into hole just enough to hold post up on its own, tap it down to make it firm (no
water in holes yet). Repeat for latch post.
Ensure posts have a measurement of 940mm between them and the latch post no
less than 1500mm from ground to top of the post.
Screw hinges to hinge post facing out, ensure hinges are as far apart of gate as
possible.
Install Magna Latch following the instructions included in packaging.
(Note: Gate should always open away from pool).

STEP 3:

Gates On Now – Lets Start First Panel
String line to where you want the fence to go using garden stakes or similar to hold
sting at each end.
Mark out where your holes will be and dig them only a few at a time. Hole size
approx. 200mm dia x 500mm dia.
Using the rail flanges supplied, determine height of the panel on the gate post and
attach flange top and bottom of post, feed panel into flanges using block of wood or
brick approx. 80mm high (no more than 100mm gap under fence). Place under panel
opposite the flanged you have just fed the panel into.
Pack panel up or down until it is level. Screw tek screw through the face of flange
into the top and bottom rail of panel. (Note: Tek screws will strip, take it easy).

STEP 4:

First Panels On – Now Continue
Place flanged on next post.
Level panel with block underneath as you did with previous panel.
Screw panel to flanges.
Check that the posts are vertically level to string line and panels are horizontally
level. Rapid set post as you did previously.

STEP 5:

Fence All Up
When you have all the fence panels standing check that everything is level. Now
finish the concrete as per instructions on the bag.

